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Ferragamo is deploying Centric Software product lifecycle management technology to boos t productivity. Image courtes y of Ferragamo
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Italian fashion label Salvatore Ferragamo has tapped Centric Software to provide product lifecycle management
help to add a tech element to its traditional craftsmanship process.

Ferragamo is deploying the Centric Product Lifecycle Management enterprise software as part of a new business
effort called "Innovation and T radition, T ogether." T he idea is to streamline the whole concept-to-production
process.
"Our main objectives were to obtain the greatest possible visibility into product development, to streamline the
design and manufacturing processes in alignment with modern best practices and to establish a platform that
allows teams to collaborate," said James Ferragamo, brand, product and communication director at Salvatore
Ferragamo, in a statement.
"Salvatore Ferragamo is a family-like company where creativity is of the essence as was our need to improve
productivity," he said.
"We started a PLM selection to identify a powerful, out-of-the-box solution that would give our teams time to focus on
creativity and customers, rather than administration tasks and data entry for multiple systems.
"T he digital platform enables our teams to keep up with very challenging timelines and is part of Salvatore
Ferragamo's journey towards innovation, blending handcrafted tradition and digitalization."
Starting with footwear, Florence-based Ferragamo's lineup now includes apparel, leather goods, fragrances,
accessories, eyewear and Swiss-made watches. T he brand prides itself on its Italian manufacturing.
Plum for PLM
Campbell, CA-based Centric offers enterprise software to fashion, retail, footwear, outdoor, luxury and consumer
goods companies for strategic and operational digital transformation.

Centric clients include Swarovski, Delvaux, Nina Ricci, Yoox Net-A-Porter and Marc Jacobs.
"We are delighted to announce that Salvatore Ferragamo is live with Centric Software's PLM solution," said Chris
Groves, president/CEO of Centric Software, in a statement.
"Salvatore Ferragamo is an iconic brand that encapsulates the essence of Italian fashion," he said. "We are honored
to be able to drive their digital transformation initiatives."
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